Fe 2 O 3 ) has received considerable attention in recent years An electrokinetic study of the adsorption of a glucocorticoid (1-5) since this colloidal system has been thoroughly chardrug, betamethasone disodium phosphate (BMP), on hematite ( a-acterized. In this work, we describe the adsorption on hema- 04 M, larger concentra-netic properties of iron oxides (11), since it has been demontions of the corticoid having little effect on the electrokinetic prop-strated that the release of drugs previously adsorbed on such erties of the particles. The effect of pH on the electrophoretic particles can be, to some extent, controlled by the application mobility of hematite is also investigated for two constant drug of external magnetic fields. tion of BMP on colloidal hematite of both spherical and samples: spherical and ellipsoidal. The effect of pH on the adsorption density, G, suggests that electrostatic interactions are not the ellipsoidal shape has thus been analyzed. The electrophoretic only forces responsible for adsorption. In fact, although G de-mobility of hematite suspensions was measured for different creases with pH for both types of particles, it remains measurable BMP concentrations in the dispersion medium, and the reup to pH 10, when strong electric repulsion is to be expected sults were compared to direct determinations of adsorption between hematite and phosphate groups. The effect of initial BMP of the drug on the particles. methasone, introduced in the clinical practice for the treatment of rheumatological diseases; the use of its phosphate form makes it water soluble and liable to attack by phospha-
mms
01 /Vcm 01 ; in the case of elongated particles, the mobility investigations it was intended to take advantage of the magincreases with BMP concentration up to 10 04 M, larger concentra-netic properties of iron oxides (11) , since it has been demontions of the corticoid having little effect on the electrokinetic prop-strated that the release of drugs previously adsorbed on such erties of the particles. The effect of pH on the electrophoretic particles can be, to some extent, controlled by the application mobility of hematite is also investigated for two constant drug of external magnetic fields. rather simple and reproducible methods (12) (13) (14) (15) . Adsorpdeterminations of the amount of BMP adsorbed on both hematite tion of BMP on colloidal hematite of both spherical and samples: spherical and ellipsoidal. The effect of pH on the adsorption density, G, suggests that electrostatic interactions are not the ellipsoidal shape has thus been analyzed. The electrophoretic only forces responsible for adsorption. In fact, although G de-mobility of hematite suspensions was measured for different creases with pH for both types of particles, it remains measurable BMP concentrations in the dispersion medium, and the reup to pH 10, when strong electric repulsion is to be expected sults were compared to direct determinations of adsorption between hematite and phosphate groups. The effect of initial BMP of the drug on the particles. concentration on G is also studied. It is shown that a plateau region is reached in both samples, this indicating that their surfaces get EXPERIMENTAL saturated with BMP: the saturation begins when the coverage is of the order of É1/8 (spherical particles) and É1/40 (elongated particles) of a drug monolayer. Such difference might be due to Materials the ellipsoidal hematite particles having a lower positive surface charge, since they are synthesized in a different dispersion me-INTRODUCTION tase enzymes, thus increasing its bioavailability. All chemiThe adsorption of different substances such as amino acids cals were of analytical grade, and we used them as received, or chelating agents on colloidal particles of hematite (a-without further purification. Water employed in the experiments was double distilled, deionized, and filtered (Milli-Q 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed.
Water, Millipore). sorbance, A, and molar concentration, C, logA Å (4.09 { 0.11) / (0.988 { 0.004) logC, by calibration with BMP solutions of accurately measured concentrations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Electrophoretic Mobility of the Suspensions
The effect of BMP concentration on the electrophoretic mobility, m e , of samples HS and HE at natural pH (6.5 { 0.5) is shown in Fig. 4 . It must be kept in mind that the isoelectric points of HS and HE (in the absence of BMP) correspond to The electrophoretic mobility of hematite particles was measured by means of a Malvern Zetasizer 2c (Malvern Instruments) apparatus; at least ten independent determinations of the electrophoretic mobility were carried out for each system, maintaining a constant temperature of 25.0 { 0.5ЊC. The volume fraction of the suspensions used for mobility determinations was ca. 10 04 (v/v). These measurements permitted a qualitative follow-up of the drug adsorption on hematite; the adsorption was further quantitatively determined spectrophotometrically with a Milton-Roy 601 UV-Vis spectrophotometer. The method was as follows: a fixed amount of suspension (containing 76 mg of solids) was added to solutions of the desired BMP concentration and pH, to a final volume of 10 ml. The suspensions thus prepared were shaken at 35 rpm during 24 hours in a thermostatted bath at 25ЊC. They were then centrifuged, and the upper 4 ml of the supernatant was used to measure the residual BMP concentration; the latter was determined by measuring the optical absorbance at a wavelength of 241 nm. The of betamethasone phosphate. However, the fact that the elec-which zero zeta potential is reached (see adsorption data that follows). trophoretic mobility becomes increasingly negative when [BMP] is increased (up to some saturation value in the case of
The effect of pH on the electrophoretic mobility of samples HS and HE is shown in Figs. 5 and 6 , respectively, for sample HE) suggests some sort of nonelectrostatic interaction between the drug and the iron oxide particles. Since the struc-solutions containing 5 1 10 05 and 5 1 10 04 M BMP; data obtained in the absence of betamethasone phosphate are inture of the BMP molecule (Fig. 1) is similar to that of typical surfactants (a nonpolar part together with charged phosphate cluded in these figures for comparison. Note the very significant effect of BMP on the isoelectric point of hematite: group, that makes the betamethasone compound water soluble), it is reasonable to assume that BMP adsorbs at the inter-negative values of m e are obtained for the whole pH interval studied, and only for pH É 10 do the mobilities obtained face in a similar fashion to surfactants on hydrophylic surfaces (16) . Thus, at low concentrations BMP 20 ions might lay on with and without BMP tend to coincide when BMP concentration is low. the surface, in such a way that their negative groups would partially neutralize the positively charged sites on hematite This set of data confirms our previous hypothesis of drug adsorption on hematite: the phosphate group will coat the particles. The superabundant adsorption of BMP 20 can reverse the sign of the zeta potential of the particles and impart them particles and become responsible for the charge generation at the solid/solution interface. In fact, since the ionization a high surface charge, as experimentally found. The increase in the negative mobility of hematite observed in Fig. 4 can constants of that group are k 1 Å 7.1 1 10 03 and k 2 Å 6.3 1 10 08 (19), only for pH values £2-3 would the mobility of be explained on the basis of the well-demonstrated specific interaction between phosphate ions and hematite (17) . The the particles tend to zero, as observed in Figs. 5 and 6 . formation of adsorbate aggregates on the surface, due to lateral BMP Adsorption on Hematite Particles interactions between hydrocarbon chains (18) can probably be ruled out in this case, due to the bulky structure of BMP (see The qualitative conclusions reached in the previous paragraph must be completed by quantitative determinations of Fig. 1) , as well as to the relatively low surface concentration at concentration and pH will be considered. Our adsorption studies were performed on both types of samples, spherical HS and ellipsoidal HE. The study of the latter appeared the amount of drug actually adsorbed, if the evaluation of particularly interesting, since it is known that the magnetic the usefulness of hematite as BMP delivery system is inproperties of hematite largely depend on the size and shape tended. It is also of interest to analyze the conditions in of the particles (11, (20) (21) (22) (23) . The anisotropic nature of the which such adsorption is optimum; the effect of initial drug ellipsoidal particles must give them higher coercivitity (11) and make them potentially more useful as a colloidal vehicle for BMP transport and release. The pH effect on adsorption is depicted in Figs. 7 (HS) and 8 (HE). As observed, pH plays an essential role in drug adsorption. Thus, below the isoelectric point of hematite the electrostatic attraction between particles and negatively charged betamethasone disodium phosphate brings about a significant amount of BMP adsorption. Furthermore, although above the isoelectric point of hematite, adsorption is much hindered, and finite values of the adsorption density G (Figs. 7 and 8 ) are obtained. In fact, G is not zero, in most cases, even at pH 10. This type of adsorption behavior suggests the existence of some sort of specific or chemical interaction between the phosphate group and hematite. This is reasonable, considering, as already mentioned (17) , that HPO 20 4 anions adsorb specifically on hematite. The effect of initial concentration (at natural pH, around 6.5) of BMP on its adsorption on both hematite samples is shown in Fig. 9 . Adsorption isotherms indicate that the surface of the particles becomes saturated with BMP when the initial drug concentration reaches 0.2 and 0.05 mM for HS and HE, respectively. Assuming a reasonable value for the saturated with corticoid ions (Ç10 04 M) agrees quite reasonThis probably reflects that sample HE has a lower surface ably with the conditions for which m e does not change with charge. The latter would hence be neutralized by a smaller [BMP] , as shown by the comparison between adsorption amount of BMP, and electrostatic repulsion would start at (Fig. 9 ) and electrophoretic mobility (Fig. 4) data. A strong lower drug concentrations, thus hindering adsorption as com-correlation is thus observed between corticoid adsorption pared to HS. It is interesting to note that the concentration and electrokinetic properties of hematite. of BMP for which sample HE appears to have its surface A simple estimation of the strength of the attractive interactions between BMP and hematite, responsible for the adsorption behavior just discussed, can be carried out by measuring the mobility of the samples redispersed in water after 24-hour contact with drug solutions of different concentrations. The results are shown in Fig. 10 . Note that a sharp change in the sign of the mobility of sample HS takes place for [BMP] Å 0.1 mM, whereas when the particles have been in solutions containing higher drug concentrations, the mobility changes much more slowly. On the contrary, the trend of variation of m e for sample HE is almost identical to that described in Fig. 4 . These results suggest that BMP desorbs from HS particles more easily than from HE: the latter particles would hence be suitable as a colloidal system for betamethasone phosphate when slow release rates of the drug are required.
CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of the electrophoretic properties of hematite in the presence of the corticoid drug BMP has shown that the drug has a significant effect on the electrokinetic charge of the colloid, which has been found to become more nega- measurements demonstrated that adsorption is favored by
